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Directions: Arrival by road
By Autoroute A31
1.
2.
3.
4.

Exit Nuits St George.
At the roundabout take a right and follow D116 in the direction of Boncourt le Bois.
At Boncourt turn left following the sign for St Benard
At St Benard follow the sign to Epernay s/s Gevrey

Les Tilleuls

is next to the church facing the park area in the Village

Via N74 National Route 74
NOTE N74 has changed to D974

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Follow the signs south (direction Beaune) out of Dijon on N74 (D974).
Pass through Chenove, Marsonnay before you leave the city and suburb area
Keep going south following the direction of Beaune
Signs of wine villages will be posted, with the villages to the left (west) of N74 ‐ Couchey,
Fixin and Brouchon (at Fixin, continue straight though the roundabout).
Continue through Gevrey Chambertin (2 stop lights) through more wine villages,
Chambolle and Morey St. Denis.
At Vougeot there is another round‐about.
Turn left at the on the round‐about on to D25.
Continues on D25 directly into Epernay sous Gevrey.

Les Tilleuls is next to the church facing the park area in the Village

Coming on A36 from the East going West
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

From A36 take A31 in the direction of Dijon
Exit at Nuits St George
At the roundabout take a right and follow D116 in the direction of Boncourt le Bois.
At Boncourt turn left following the sign for St Benard
At St Benard follow the sign to Epernay s/s Gevrey

Les Tilleuls is next to the church facing the park area in the Village
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Coming on A6 from the West going east
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

From A6 take A31 in the direction of Dijon
Exit at Nuits St George
At the roundabout take a right and follow D116 in the direction of Boncourt le Bois.
At Boncourt turn left following the sign for St Benard
At St Benard follow the sign to Epernay s/s Gevrey

Les Tilleuls is next to the church facing the park area in the Village

Directions: Arrival by rail
From England, take the Eurostar.
If you arrive by train into Dijon, there is a car rental right near the station. As you exit the front
door, walk on the sidewalk to your right. It is at the end of the buildings. There four car rental
agencies located here. It is wise to make arrangements in advance. After you have rented your
car, turn left out of the lot, around in front of the station. At the light, turn right (direction
Beaune‐ careful and watch closely‐ as you pass the station stay in the right lanes. Then at the
underpass, go straight in the direction of Beaune) and this put you on N74 (now D974).

Directions: Arrival by air
The closest national airports to Dijon are Paris or Lyon where road and rail links are available.
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